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Meeting Agenda 

1. Age Limitations on 250 and 250+ machines   
2. US Sprint Enduro Series for National Ranking Series  
3. Sound Decibels limits/discussion, Ed Santin  
4. Extreme Off-Road verbiage  
5. ISDE / Mike Jolly  

 

Attendance 

Name Present Absent  

Meg Argubright X  

Jared Bolton  X 

Mike Burkeen X  

James Caramanna X  

Daniel Compton X  

Merle Compton X  

Tim Cotter  X 

Charles Davis  X 

Steve Fenton  X 

Jerry Fouts  X 

Kelly Gouldthread X  

Rex Greenwald X  

Jay Hall X  

Chris Halverson X  

Kenneth Held X  

Michael Jolly X  

Charlie Kline  X 

Dan Knecht  X 

David Nash X  

Ed Santin X  
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Gerhard Ward X  

Ryan Wilson X  

 

1. Age Limitations on 250 and 250+ machines 
 

This was and has been a topic before especially in regards to motocross, has been is discussions as far 
back as 4-5yrs ago at last in person AMA Congress Referring to page 63 of trike book , line item #6 
Page 88 shows current class per age We made a motion for the Off Road set of rules to mirror the 
Motocross section of rules and have continuity See - new vs old language to be adapted for 2025 Rule 
book, we will finalize at our next meeting-  
 
Motocross current rule  
The minimum age for amateur riders is 12. A rider must be 14 or older to ride a 201cc to 250cc 
motorcycle. A rider must be 16 or older to ride a 251cc or above motorcycle. See ATV section 1.4 for 
ATV age limitations. The age of the rider is determined as of the date of the event, except in youth 
competition 
  
Off-road current rule 
The minimum age for amateur riders is 12. In all events, a rider must be 14 or older to ride motorcycles 
above 250cc. See ATV section 2.4 for ATV age limitations. The age of the rider is determined as of the 
date of the event, except in youth competition. 
  
Proposed new rule  
The minimum age for amateur riders is 12. A rider must be 14 or older to ride a 201cc to 300cc motorcycle. 
A rider must be 16 or older to ride a 301cc or above motorcycle. See ATV section 1.4 for ATV age limitations. 
The age of the rider is determined as of the date of the event, except in youth competition 

 

2. US Sprint Enduro Series for National Ranking Series  
 
US Sprint Enduro series/ promoter owner Billy Schlag  
1- petitioning to become a National series Many questions and concern were brought about in regards 
to it having enough “weight” to be considered a new discipline in the off road event world . 
 A- Does it rise to a National level?  
B- Full Gas is another entity , does US Sprint at the National Level, push Full Gas out of business and 
US Sprint becomes more of a monopoly?  
C- AMA has one National Enduro series , which Sprints are a subset of  
D- Many promoters, clubs and series promote and encourage encourage sprints in addition to their 
current Enduro Series , however everyone involved in those promoting them has a different 
interpretation of how the event runs, rules, times, mileage, etc. ( there is yet to be one standard form) 
and everyone promoting thinks their “way” is the correct way  
We ended with a tabled discussion that will be continued and AMA Commission Members will be 
thinking it over , Mike Jolly will let him know how we are proceeding.  
Thank you Mike.  
 

3. Sound Decibels limits/discussion, Ed Santin  
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Ed Santin brought up agenda item 3 , which was more of a food for thought for all members and 
promoters. In regards to sound decibel levers at per page 343 in rule book. Also how we receive and 
again to hand uniformity to all the series out there  
 

4. Extreme Off-Road verbiage  
 
Mike Burkeen- Item 4, Brought up the terminology “Extreme Off Road “ changing verbiage to “ Hard 
Enduro” the term “Hard Enduro” has been used across the board in the industry and many countries , 
he would like us to adapt that terminology into our rule book going forward. 
 

5. ISDE / Mike Jolly  
 
5- In Closing A huge congratulations to ISDE and Mike Jolly for all their success and hard work! All The 
USA Teams were on their game !!!  
Thank You to Mike Jolly , for handing, traveling, and taking on this role and doing it with a full time job! 
 Round of applause!  
Go Mike Jolly!!!  
Technical committee was asked about in regard to make all machine oem only, that was shut down due 
to lack of parts.  
Meeting adjourned at 9:29 Next meeting will be at End of Feb and date will emailed.  
Good Night and Happy Holidays ! All the Best to all off you in 2024!!!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


